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The concept of maximizing health-related quality of life (HR-QOL) considers optimal out-
comes for the physical, mental, and spiritual aspects defining what it means to be human. For
a cancer survivor, i.e., an individual after receiving a diagnosis of cancer, the effects of can-
cer negatively impacts their HR-QOL. In traditional Western medicine practice, the primary
focus is often “siloed” on physical functioning without accounting for other critical aspects of
survivors’ HR-QOL. A holistic approach to HR-QOL, including motivation, is needed to max-
imize the outcomes of each individual survivor. In this paper, we discuss the feasibility and
methodology of a pilot study to test such a holistic approach using a 16-week intervention to
maximize HR-QOL for 29 adult cancer survivors (at any stage of treatment). Participants will
take a comprehensive assessment of their physical, mental, and spiritual wellbeing, including
a qualitative interview at baseline and at weeks 8 and 16, and a follow-up 6-months later. The
intervention will include yoga-based exercise with meditation, additional home-based fitness
exercises, and necessary diet counseling. Through an interactive tele-health application, text
messaging will be employed to enhance compliance behavior and provide psychosocial support
in real time. The text messaging is specific to each individual motivational state as defined by
Reversal Theory. We pre-tested the protocol with six volunteer cancer survivors to improve the
protocol prior to implementing the current pilot and enrolling participants. The feedback pro-
vided by the six survivors is summarized here along with details of the final protocol focusing
on the utilization of Reversal Theory state measures.
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Introduction

Cancer Survivorship & Health-Related Quality of Life

The American Cancer Society predicts an estimated 1.7
million new cases of cancer in 2019, adding to the 15 million
cancer survivors living in the U.S. on January 1, 2016 (Amer-
ican Cancer Society, 2019). A cancer survivor is defined as
an individual after receiving a diagnosis of cancer (Amer-
ican Cancer Society, 2019). Survival rates are increasing
due to earlier detection technologies coupled with effective
individualized treatments. However, the deleterious effects
of the cancer experience on physical capacity, mental well-
being, and connectedness affect a cancer survivor’s health-
related quality of life (HR-QOL). Research and traditional
medicine have focused on only one aspect of HR-QOL, phys-
ical functioning. A holistic approach, tailored specifically for

the needs of each individual survivor, is essential to optimize
HR-QOL outcomes (Satija & Bhatnagar, 2017).

The improved early detection of cancer and treatments and
the resultant increase in survival rates continues to shift the
paradigm of a cancer diagnosis from less of a terminal to
more of a chronic disease (American Cancer Society, 2019;
Witter & Le Bas, 2008). However, cancer treatments to de-
feat the cancer often lead to tissue damage to an otherwise
healthy functioning body. These effects may manifest imme-
diately or not for years and can include cardiotoxicity, cogni-
tive issues (“chemo-brain”), fatigue, and sexual dysfunction
(Ainsworth, Irwin, Addy, Whitt, & Stolarczyk, 1999; Amer-
ican Cancer Society, 2019; Campbell et al., 2019). These
detrimental effects and the need to deal with a long-term
chronic disease have contributed to an ever-increasing em-
phasis on maximizing quality of life (QOL) for cancer sur-
vivors (National Cancer Institute, 2019). Throughout the
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continuum of the cancer journey, from diagnosis to “can-
cer free” remission, challenges affect every survivor who
lives through this experience (Bellettieri, 1993; Costanzo,
Stawski, Ryff, Coe, & Almeida, 2012; Harms et al., 2019).
Lower HR-QOL affects the majority of all survivors to
some extent, regardless of cancer site and stage of treatment
(Bluethmann, Sciamanna, Winkels, Sturgeon, & Schmitz,
2018; Cleeland et al., 2000; Harms et al., 2019).

Though HR-QOL is a generally well-understood concept,
an exact definition for a cancer survivor can vary depending
on context. The National Cancer Institute defines quality of
life as “the overall enjoyment of life.” Many clinical trials
have assessed the effects of cancer and its treatment on HR-
QOL. These studies measure aspects of an individual’s sense
of well-being and ability to carry out activities of daily living
(National Cancer Institute, 2019). We propose that this defi-
nition be expanded to include optimal possible outcomes for
the suvivor’s physical, mental, and spiritual life, given their
individual circumstances.

Exercise and Cancer Survivorship HR-QOL

Overwhelming evidence continues to demonstrate the
benefits of exercise in reducing morbidity and mortality
while improving individual HR-QOL and overall health
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2018).
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These benefits may be even more influential in cancer sur-
vivors who are at elevated risk for functional and metabolic
comorbidities beyond that of their age-matched, non-cancer
counterparts. Evidence supporting a beneficial association
between levels of exercise and the continuum of the cancer
experience continues to accumulate (Campbell et al., 2019).
A physically active lifestyle improves cancer survivors’ well-
being (Campbell et al., 2019; Farris, Courneya, O’Reilly,
& Friedenreich, 2018; Mustian et al., 2017) while reducing
their risk of other comorbidities (Schwartz, de Heer, & Bea,
2017; Squires, Shultz, & Herrmann, 2018) of new and re-
current cancers (Arem et al., 2014; Friedenreich, Neilson,
Farris, & Courneya, 2016).

Despite the recognized benefits, at least two-thirds of can-
cer patients and survivors are not meeting physical activity
recommendations. Multiple factors contribute to the low up-
take of physical activity for cancer survivors. Eighty percent
of oncology physicians and nurses report they do not know
the proper exercise guidelines or healthy lifestyle services for
cancer patients (Squires et al., 2018). Treatment effects such
as fatigue, pain, and loss of functioning also contributes to
a decline in cancer survivor’s level of physical activity after
diagnosis and without a return to former levels post treat-
ment (Courneya et al., 2009). An important negative effect
of minimal physical activity is a change in an individual’s
body composition, which can lead to obesity (Ladabaum,
Mannalithara, Myer, & Singh, 2014). Obesity and inactiv-
ity are associated with higher risk for cancer recurrence and
mortality for many cancers (American Cancer Society, 2019;
Campbell et al., 2019). Therefore, it is critical to continue to
investigate effective strategies to encourage and engage can-
cer survivors in physically active behaviors.

Applying a Behavioral Model to Exercise

The need to engage cancer survivors to be more active has
driven our research agenda and led to the creation and devel-
opment of a behavioral model (with behavioral and biolog-
ical implications) for exercise behaviors. Our model, how-
ever, is generalizable to other cancer prevention and con-
trol behaviors, such as screening, smoking cessation, and
health-enhancing diet choices. In our model, motivational
state is the key that ultimately dictates whether a specific
behavior will or will not occur. We employ motivational
states as defined by Reversal Theory (RT), (Apter, 2001),
which is a general theory of motivation, emotion, and per-
sonality. Per our model, directly driving the ultimate de-
cision is the individual’s motivational state as defined by
RT at the time of the decision. RT describes how motiva-
tional states drive behavior and suggests that certain moti-
vational states are associated with certain cancer prevention
and control behaviors such as diet (Popkess-Vawter, Wendel,
Schmoll, & O’Connell, 1998), smoking cessation (Burris
& O’Connell, 2003; O’Connell, Gerkovich & Cook, 1995;
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Figure 1. Behavioral model for exercise and other cancer
prevention behaviors

Figure 2. Motivational state questionnaire for endometrial
cancer survivors before exercise

Cook, Gerkovich, O’Connell & Potocky, 1995), and exercise
(Sit, Kerr, & Wong, 2008; Hughes, Baum, Perkins, & Basen-
Engquist, 2009).

As shown in Figure 1, our model “flows” from left to
right and then top to bottom. Environmental variables (e.g.,
perceived safety in neighborhood, sidewalks) and participant
physical characteristics (poor functional capacity, obesity,
medical history) influence the cognitive processes (large blue
box) involved in the ultimate decision to engage or to not en-
gage in a cancer prevention and control behavior. According
to Social Cognitive Theory, (Bandura, 1986), the key cog-
nition that drives behavior is self-efficacy. For exercise and
other cancer prevention behaviors, primary sources of effi-
cacy information can include personal exercise experience,
social support, modeling, and exercise affect interpretation.
In our model, cognitive constructs based on Social Cognitive
Theory (SCT) (social support, modeling, affect, previous his-
tory) feed into very domain-specific self-efficacy.

As posited by SCT, if there is enough self-efficacy, the
behavior is likely to happen. However, there is still no cer-
tainty the behavior will occur. Having a requisite level of
self-efficacy toward a behavior does not necessarily translate
into action. Mediated by that, in a sense, is an on-off switch
of the “last” neuron to fire, which is triggered just prior to
the behavior by an individual’s motivational state at that in-
stance. Thus, our model proposes that cancer prevention and
control behaviors are ultimately a function of both a requi-
site level of confidence (self-efficacy; purple boxes) and an
individual’s motivational state (yellow boxes) at the time the
individual considers the decision to engage or not engage in
the behavior.

As an analogy (blue arrow), cognitive processing is the
key and the motivational state is the hand that turns the key.
The motivational state that is most salient is what ultimately
unlocks and opens the door leading to the behavior or keeps
it from opening. Consistent with RT, the motivational state
that turns the key could be different from one bout of behav-
ior activity to another. As has been stated by Dr. Apter, “we
are dancers not statutes;” therefore, in designing an interven-
tion to facilitate cancer survivors’ engagement in cancer pre-
vention behaviors, supportive information to “turn the key”
should be framed to a participant’s particular state.

Thus, our model suggests that providing psychosocial
support text-messaging consistent with an individual’s mo-
tivational state at the time that they are anticipating engaging
or not engaging in a health enhancing behavior will be con-
ducive to the individual engaging in the behavior.

Applying RT to Exercise Interventions for Cancer Sur-
vivors

We have been working toward the application of RT to
enhance exercise behaviors for cancer survivors over several
studies. Our work to date has included endometrial, breast
cancer, and prostate cancer survivors. We present a brief de-
scription of each to illustrate the evolution of our tailoring
approach that has ultimately led us to test the feasibility of
our pilot research.

To begin to validate the RT portion of our model, we en-
gaged 94 post-treatment endometrial cancer survivors who
did not meet public health guidelines for exercise to a six-
month exercise program (Basen-Engquist et al., 2011). We
collected motivational dominance as well with the Apter Mo-
tivational Style Profile (AMSP) (Apter International, 2004).
In what was then “cutting edge” technology, we asked them
to respond to a RT state measure using a smart handheld de-
vice. Participants opened the survey on their device right be-
fore they decided to engage in exercise. As shown in Figure
2, participants chose one state from each pair of states. Af-
ter endorsing their four current states, participants answered
which of the four they were most aware of at that instant.
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Figure 3. Sample of the introductory letter

These were collected the week before and the week after
each lab visit (baseline, 2 months, 4 months, and 6 months).
Results indicate that the participants endorsed mostly mas-
tery state (39%) followed by closely by the telic state (36
%) (Hughes, Baum, Perkins, & Basen-Engquist, 2009). A
limitation to this approach was that we did not collect data
after exercise to compare whether there was a change in state
as result of exercise. We concluded that the process of con-
forming to our request to take the survey prior to engaging
in exercise might have in fact resulted in inducing a mastery
or telic state. Another confounding factor may have been
that responses were heavily skewed toward the first of each
pair (i.e. responding 1, 1, 1, 1), perhaps to finish the survey
more quickly. Based on our direction for this pilot project,
we plan to return to this dataset to conduct a secondary anal-
ysis (manuscript under development).

We also applied RT to tailor an exercise intervention in the
South Texas-Mexico border area with Mexican-American
breast cancer survivors. However here we focused on
dominance versus state. In this trial we randomized 38
post-treatment breast cancer survivors to either receive a
culturally-adapted biweekly newsletter based on SCT along
with an individually tailored introductory newsletter based
on participant dominance. The control group received a
usual-care version of the biweekly newsletter without cul-
tural adaptation as well as the introductory letter without tai-
loring. We hypothesized that those participants receiving the
adapted and tailored material would be more compliant to the
exercise program prescribed for them than those who did not

Figure 4. Example of Movember GAP-4 psychosocial sup-
port text

(Hughes, Garcia, Treviño, Morris, & Ramirez, 2013). The
newsletters were based on the study performed with endome-
trial cancer survivors (Basen-Engquist et al., 2011) and with
the material based on SCT. Seven newsletters were sent in-
cluding topics for:

Newsletter 1: Getting Started
Newsletter 2: Goal Setting
Newsletter 3: Energy Balance
Newsletter 4: Getting Confident
Newsletter 5: Uncovering Barriers
Newsletter 6: Lapsing/Relapsing/Collapsing
Newsletter 7: Continuing to Be Active

Newsletters and all communications for this population
were offered in language of choice (English and Spanish).
To introduce the newsletters, we tailored an introductory let-
ter for the intervention group participants based on each par-
ticipant’s dominance score from the AMSP. Due to limited
resources, we limited our tailoring to telic and autic dom-
inances (telic-paratelic; autic-alloic). Figure 3 is an exam-
ple of a tailored introductory newsletter for a participant who
scored high in telic dominance and alloic dominance.

In another example, this paper’s first author developed the
psychosocial support for the Movember Global Action Plan
4 initiative for castrate resistant metastatic prostate cancer
survivors. This used supportive text messages in the same
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Figure 5. Study design

manner as we are proposing to do here (Newton et al., 2018).
Though not directly based on RT, the messages were framed
using phrases/messages consistent with SCT and the Theory
of Planned Behavior. For our proposed pilot study, we plan
to embellish the methodology employed in the Moveem-
ber study, which sends text messages for enhancing exercise
behaviors using a HIPPA compliant telehealth application
(BlueJay Mobile-Health, Pleasanton, CA). In the Movem-
ber study, which includes 17 sites in 8 countries, participants
are enrolled for two years and overall survival is the primary
outcome. As participants proceed from supervised exercise
to unsupervised exercise, the frequency of text messaging is
increased and is more supportive in nature. Figure 4 shows
an example of such a message. Forty-eight prostate cancer
survivors have completed thus far. The project team asked
them to provide qualitative feedback on their perceptions on
whether the text messaging helped them or hindered them;
45 said yes; three said no. Other responses are under review.

Methods for Proposed Study

The design of the study is shown in Figure 5.

Rationale of Approach

Because of the novelty of this approach, the anticipated
range in functionality of the potential participants, and to en-

sure the least burdensome assessment procedures from a sur-
vivor’s standpoint, we pre-tested the pilot protocol with six
volunteer cancer survivors before recruiting the cohort of sur-
vivors for the actual feasibility study. See Table 1 for changes
we made to the study based on this pre-test. For this feasi-
bility study, we have three major objectives. 1) Successfully
engage adult cancer survivors to complete a 16-week pilot
intervention including yoga-based exercise with one medi-
tation, an individualized exercise program as needed, diet
improvement guidance, and psychosocial support text mes-
saging based on the survivors’ individual motivational state
delivered through a telehealth portal. 2) Demonstrate the fea-
sibility, safety, and cost effectiveness of such an intervention.
3) Monitor the long-term impact by conducting follow-up
assessments six months after the 16-week active portion is
complete. For this paper, we will focus on describing the
research methodology for objective #2 (testing the feasibility
of such an intervention).

Participants

To test the feasibility of the instruments and procedures
of the pilot, we requested that six cancer survivors serve as
an external advisory group to provide feedback on our in-
struments and procedures. The advisory group was formed
by three female (two breast and one thyroid) survivors and
three male (prostate, colo-rectal, lymphoma) survivors with
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Table 1
Revisions to Study as Proposed by Pre-Study Volunteer Survivors

Survivor Cancer Site Suggestions Resolution

1 Prostate Food frequency questionnaire long time to com-
plete if interviewer driven

Food frequency changed to be completed by partic-
ipant

No sexual functioning questions Added instrument that includes sexual functioning
statement

2 Breast Psycho-social packet too long Reduced by 25%
Too many proposed text messages for psycho-social
support

One message per day scheduled at time chosen by
patient

3 Thyroid
(female)

Coming in on two days one week apart too demand-
ing on patient

Consolidated assessments on one day only

4 Colo-rectal
(male)

Atmosphere too cold - need pictures slogans
"warmer atmosphere"

Decorated lab with pictures and motivational slo-
gans

Inconsistent wording between informed consent
document and descriptive material

Informed consent document is "boilerplate" and
cannot be changed.

5 Breast Food frequency questionnaire too long to be inter-
viewee driven

Changed procedure to let participants do

6 Lymphoma
(male)

Qualitative interview should be on separate sessions
- too much too do at once

Deleted time-consuming assessments (portable
measure of respiratory gases, gait analyses) and
combined sessions into one day.

Table 2
Primary Outcome Measures

Body Mind Spirit
Physical Functioning Outcomes Mental Outcomes Spiritual Outcomes

Anthropometric: body fatness, thoracic
mobility

Aerobic: six-minute walk test
Gait: balance
Strength: hand grip dynamometry
Flexibility: sit and reach test
Self-reported pain: Visual Analog Pain

Scale (Medical Outcomes SF-36-
physical function related scales)

Blood chemistry
Accelerometry
Self-reported physical activity
Diet: Block Food Frequency Questionnaire,

including calculation of a healthy eating
index

24-Hour dietary recall

Apter Metamotivational Style Profile
(AMSP)

Medical Outcomes Short Form-36 (SF-36)
related scales

Perceived Stress Scale (PSS)
Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)
Center for Epidemiological Studies

Depression Scale (CES-D)
Body Image Scale (BIS) for Cancer

Survivors
Pain Scale (Visual Analog Pain scale)
Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI-18)
Self-report qualitative interview results
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) constructs:

self-efficacy, barriers self-efficacy,
modeling, self-id as exerciser

Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness
Therapy-Spiritual Well-being
(FACIT-SP)

Adult Dispositional Hope Scale (ADHS)
Personal Meaning Profile (PMP)
Self-report QOL qualitative interview

results
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) constructs:

social support of family/friends

a correspondingly wide range in health functioning status.
This helped us test the anticipated variability in the survivors
that would be enrolled. All six survivors were ambulatory
and had no limitations in performing their activities of daily
living (ADL’s).

Inclusion criteria for the study is any adult (> 18 years
of age) cancer survivor at any stage of treatment and cancer
type. The only exclusion criteria is any absolute contraindi-
cation to exercise testing as detailed by the American College
of Sports Medicine Guidelines (American College of Sports

Medicine, 2018). As detailed in the status section below, we
have successfully recruited 30 survivors who passed screen-
ing for eligibility and were invited to participate. Out of the
30 invited, 29 came to the lab, provided informed consent
and completed baseline assessments.

Assessments &Measures

The six survivors of the advisory group went through the
entire original baseline assessment sequence (not shown).
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Based on their recommendations, the questionnaires were re-
duced by 25%. Two of the more time-consuming physical
functioning performance tests were eliminated. This facili-
tated physical functioning assessments to be completed more
quickly (participant burden was reduced approximately 60
minutes). Two of the male members repeated the baseline
assessments a few weeks later to evaluate the improvements
in the procedures. They agreed that the new procedures were
more tailored to their time commitment and physical abilities
and that the proposed study was ready to recruit a cohort of
adult survivors to test the feasibility of our approach.

As shown in Figure 5, participants will provide fasting
blood specimens to measure for proxy bio-markers for can-
cer recurrence risk; complete a comprehensive psychosocial
questionnaire packet that includes the Apter Motivational
Style Profile (AMSP), followed by the 2014 Block Food
Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) (Block, Gillespie, Rosen-
baum, & Jenson, 2000), and a 24-hour dietary recall. Par-
ticipants will then complete physical/functional assessments
of cardiorespiratory, strength, and flexibility. After all as-
sessments, they will answer a semi-structured interview on
how they interpret their quality of life in a typical day and in
the best day imaginable. The specific measures are listed in
Table 2 and can be made available upon request.

Psychosocial Support Text Messaging

Motivational strategies to enhance compliance will be
comprised of electronic messaging using the BlueJay
Mobile-Health tele-medicine platform, (Livermore, CA).
This tele-health, HIPAA compliant, computer/smartphone
application allows text messaging and private communica-
tion between health care professionals and participants. The
support messages will encourage participation in prescribed
health enhancing behaviors. The support messages will be
based on a previously developed text-based support system
to foster exercise behaviors in metastatic prostate cancer sur-
vivors (Newton et al., 2018).

Supportive tailored messages. During baseline assess-
ments in week 0 and after receiving consent from the partici-
pants, participants will choose a preferred time to receive text
messaging. The approximate time selected will prompt each
participant to respond and reply to the motivational state sur-
vey. We will start with one message per day per participant
(six supportive, tailored, text messages for each week, one
message each day of the week and one on weekends).

The tailored messages are the core support for each par-
ticipant. One of a possible eight sets of messages will be
used to enhance and revise the original text message. These
sets of messages will be tailored based on the participants
chosen language (Spanish or English) and current motiva-
tional state as determined by the Reversal Theory State Mea-
sure (Bundled Version) (Desselles, Murphy, & Theys, 2014).
With this instrument, data will be returned in three nomi-

Figure 6. Single system analysis example

nal variables. Two are dichotomous: telic versus paratelic
and conforming versus negativistic. One is a four-category
nominal variable representing the crossed pairs of transac-
tional states: autic-mastery, autic-sympathy, alloic-mastery,
and alloic-sympathy. After consulting with Dr. Desselles,
the author of the state measure, it was determined to start
with two separate messages spaced 30 seconds apart. The
first message will consist of a message tailored around the
pairing of the first two dichotomous responses (telic-paratelic
results crossed with conformist-negativistic). Next, a second
supportive tailored message will be based on the participant’s
response to the autic/alloic-sympathy/mastery variable.

Since this 16-week pilot intervention is a focused feasibil-
ity study of using supportive tailored messaging, instead of
developing messages for all 16 weeks, we wrote messages
for the first 3 weeks. As we obtain feedback from the sur-
vivors, we anticipate adjustments will be made to improve
the process. Tables 3 thorough 8 illustrate the first three
weeks of tailored messages.

Data Analysis

The targeted sample size of 30 for this one-armed feasibil-
ity pilot study was based on logistic limitations, as no formal
hypothesis can be generated for a feasibility study. Partic-
ipants will act as their own controls in a paired repeated-
measures design. Continuously-distributed outcomes will
be summarized by descriptive statistics. Categorical out-
comes will be summarized with counts and percentages.
Continuously-distributed outcomes will be carried out with
repeated-measured analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA), con-
trolling for the initial value of the measure of interest.

In addition, single-systems analysis (SSA) will be used as
a second statistical strategy. SSA can be conceived as treat-
ing each individual as a separate study from an ecological
validity standpoint (Bloom, Fischer, & Orme, 2006). Fol-
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Table 3
First Three Weeks of Support Messages Based on Reversal Theory State (Messages 1-3)

Msg
ID

Week Day
of
week

Participant’s RT State Message

1 1 Mon Telic-Conforming It will take time to reach your goal but sticking with your plan will get you there.
Telic-Negativistic Be prepared to try something new to achieve something truly meaningful.
Paratelic-Conforming Life is a journey. Doing what is expected can make the journey less confusing and

every moment more enjoyable.
Paratelic-Negativistic Old ways just will not cut it anymore. Have fun re-inventing yourself as you go down

this fun road less traveled toward wellness.
Autic-Mastery You may not control everything that happens, but you can control everything that you

do. Positive changes make a positive difference toward your personal well being.
Autic-Sympathy Sometimes, you need to do what is best for your health. It is more than ok; it is

necessary to achieve that optimal life balance. Looking after yourself is not a bad
thing.

Alloic-Mastery Your strength can inspire others. Be a force for good as role model for others to
improve their health and well being.

Alloic-Sympathy Be the reason to be someone’s joy. Your example may bring them cheer and cheer is
important for our mental well-being.

2 1 Tues Telic-Conforming Healing is when your body, mind, spirit are in harmony. Achieve harmony by em-
bracing the path to optimal wellness that you have just begun.

Telic-Negativistic Ask yourself where you’re headed and what’s really important to you. Then be open
to the possibility of change for a healthier, happier version of you.

Paratelic-Conforming Think about your path to wellness as a game and something to be enjoyed. In games
we enjoy, rules seem to make it more fun to play.

Paratelic-Negativistic Spice up today’s routine by doing something unexpected or new or something you
always want to try but were hesitant to do and enjoy the break from the expectations.

Autic-Mastery Be fierce in your approach on the path toward becoming a better, healthier, happier
version of yourself.

Autic-Sympathy As you go down this path, don’t hesitate to pamper yourself. You’ll be better for it in
the long run and it just might be what you need.

Alloic-Mastery Set an example for someone who needs it, someone whose life you can touch on their
journey to better health.

Alloic-Sympathy Surprise someone today by reaching out to them and by telling them how much you
care for them and their well-being.

3 1 Wed Telic-Conforming Doing what’s expected of you as you reach these goals for optimizing your health
and wellbeing can help bring you tranquility and inner peace.

Telic-Negativistic To reach your goal for a healthier you, old ways just won’t cut it anymore. Be pre-
pared to re-invent yourself to succeed toward optimizing your well-being.

Paratelic-Conforming Keep going straight along this path you’ve begun and enjoy every step of the journey.
Nothing wrong with having a little bit of fun.

Paratelic-Negativistic Just for today. Be bold doing what you want for fun. Go ahead and do it with just the
“right” amount of bad.

Autic-Mastery The challenges you face are opportunities to show courage as you work for yourself
to maximize what your quality of life can become.

Autic-Sympathy Be kind to yourself. You deserve it. You may be hearing that a lot in the meditation
practices.

Alloic-Mastery Step outside yourself for a while and encourage someone else on their journey toward
health. They will more than probably appreciate your support.

Alloic-Sympathy Your sensitivity to the needs of other survivors can help them in special ways and at
time when they may need it most on their journey to a healthier happier self.
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Table 4
First Three Weeks of Support Messages Based on Reversal Theory State (Messages 4-6)

Msg
ID

Week Day
of
week

Participant’s RT State Message

4 1 Thurs Telic-Conforming Your ultimate destination is a better version of you and what you can become. Please
keep going on this personal journey along this path you have begun.

Telic-Negativistic Be prepared to try something new to achieve something truly meaningful for yourself
on your health journey.

Paratelic-Conforming Knowing what to expect and meeting expectations of this program can make your
journey more fun as you travel toward a healthier, happier version of yourself.

Paratelic-Negativistic Fill your day today with some mischievous glee. Life is meant to be enjoyed even if
it means breaking a rule or two every once in a while.

Autic-Mastery Be your own custom creation. Define yourself and activate yourself to reach what
you can ultimately be.

Autic-Sympathy Create a no-guilt zone that you can visit regularly. It just may do some good as you
go down this rough road toward a healthier you - (visit but don’t stay forever).

Alloic-Mastery Your strength and your experiences can inspire others to succeed on their journey
toward a healthier self. Use your experiences to be a strong force for good as a role
model.

Alloic-Sympathy Compassion for a fellow survivor should never wait. Reach out to a fellow survivor
today and let them know you are in their corner in the battled-ridden road to healthier
selves.

5 1 Fri Telic-Conforming Nobody said working on achieving those positive health goals would be easy.
Telic-Negativistic Try something new today, do it your way toward a healthier, happier you - defy all

the odds to make it happen.
Paratelic-Conforming Straight, narrow and enjoyable is the path toward getting to those goals that have been

set for your quality of life program.
Paratelic-Negativistic Enjoy yourself today as you defy the odds and try something new and bold, it is ok to

enjoy the ride and break the rules every once in a while for your total healthier you.
Autic-Mastery You have your plan for making yourself a healthier you. Be adamant, stick to your

guns and be bold in doing it for yourself.
Autic-Sympathy Don’t shrink from asking for emotional support for yourself at any time. Most people,

especially those who care personally for you, want to help you achieve better health
but may not know how.

Alloic-Mastery Let another survivor know that you believe in them and their capabilities to make a
difference in their lives toward a healthier, happier self. Knowing you believe in them
may help more than you might realize.

Alloic-Sympathy Be a good friend, a good supporter for someone who needs it, always a good time to
reach out to someone who needs encouragement and help them on their way.

6 1 wknd Telic-Conforming It will take time to reach your health goal but sticking with your specific plan will
enable for you get there where you want to go.

Telic-Negativistic Be open to the possibility of change in how you approach improving your quality of
life goals - this very well could bring new meaning to your life.

Paratelic-Conforming As you are following the pieces of the program set for you, ask yourself how you can
enjoy it more. Enjoy the ride.

Paratelic-Negativistic Take a detour and break the mold; truly enjoy the moment, the day and live the life
of freedom to do your thing.

Autic-Mastery The person who can challenge you the most to reach your health goals is the person
in the mirror. Master your approach in reaching what you want, a healthier, happier
you!

Autic-Sympathy There is nothing wrong with allowing others the opportunity be kind to you. Let them
know what you need.

Alloic-Mastery You can lighten someone’s load by letting them know you believe in them to succeed;
sometimes a few words of encouragement can help other survivors at times when they
need it most.

Alloic-Sympathy It is ok to be compassionate for other survivors and let them know you care - pam-
per them with encouragement - it probably won’t hurt, and it may just help them
tremendously to know they are in your thoughts.
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Table 5
First Three Weeks of Support Messages Based on Reversal Theory State (Messages 7-9)

Msg
ID

Week Day
of
week

Participant’s RT State Message

7 2 Mon Telic-Conforming Fully embracing your individual plan every day can help bring a strong sense of
personal purpose to your life.

Telic-Negativistic Be prepared to try something new to achieve something truly meaningful for yourself
on your health journey.

Paratelic-Conforming Keep going straight along this path you’ve begun and enjoy every step of the journey.
Nothing wrong with having a little bit of fun.

Paratelic-Negativistic Enjoy yourself today as you defy the odds and try something new and bold, it is ok to
enjoy the ride and break the rules every once in a while for your total healthier you.

Autic-Mastery Be fierce in your approach on the path toward to becoming a better, healthier, happier
version of yourself.

Autic-Sympathy Don’t shrink from asking for emotional support for yourself at any time. Most people,
especially those who care personally for you, want to help you achieve better health
but may not know how.

Alloic-Mastery Set an example for someone who needs it. Someone whose life you can touch on
their journey to better health.

Alloic-Sympathy Surprise someone today by reaching out to them and by telling them how much you
care for them and their well-being.

8 2 Tues Telic-Conforming Healing is when your body, mind, spirit are in harmony. Achieve harmony by em-
bracing the path to optimal wellness that you have just begun.

Telic-Negativistic To reach your goal for a healthier you, old ways just won’t cut it anymore. Be pre-
pared to re-invent yourself to succeed toward optimizing your well-being.

Paratelic-Conforming Knowing what to expect and meeting expectations of this program can make your
journey more fun as you travel toward a healthier, happier version of yourself.

Paratelic-Negativistic Spice up today’s routine by doing something unexpected or new or something you
always want to try but were hesitant to do and enjoy the break from the expectations.

Autic-Mastery Be your own custom creation. Define yourself and activate yourself to reach what
you can ultimately be.

Autic-Sympathy Be kind to yourself. You deserve it. You may be hearing that a lot in the meditation
practices.

Alloic-Mastery Your strength can inspire others. Be a force for good as role model for others to
improve their health and well being.

Alloic-Sympathy Your sensitivity to the needs of other survivors can help them in special ways and at
time when they may need it most on their journey to a healthier happier self.

9 2 Wed Telic-Conforming Your best outcomes for maximizing your quality of life will come from adhering to
your plan - stay on the path.

Telic-Negativistic Ask yourself where you’re headed and what’s really important to you. Then be open
to the possibility of change for a healthier, happier version of you.

Paratelic-Conforming Life is a journey. Doing what is expected can make the journey less confusing and
every moment more enjoyable.

Paratelic-Negativistic Old ways just will not cut it anymore. Have fun re-inventing yourself as you go down
this fun road less traveled toward wellness.

Autic-Mastery You may not control everything that happens, but you can control everything that you
do. Positive changes make a positive difference toward your personal well being.

Autic-Sympathy Sometimes, you need to do what is best for your health. It is more than ok; it is
necessary to achieve that optimal life balance. Looking after yourself is not a bad
thing.

Alloic-Mastery Your strength and your experiences can inspire others to succeed on their journey
toward a healthier self. Use your experiences to be a strong force for good as a role
model.

Alloic-Sympathy Be the reason to be someone’s joy. Your example may bring them cheer and cheer is
important for our mental well-being.
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Table 6
First Three Weeks of Support Messages Based on Reversal Theory State (Messages 10-12)

Msg
ID

Week Day
of
week

Participant’s RT State Message

10 2 Thurs Telic-Conforming It will take time to reach your goal but sticking with your plan will get you there.
Telic-Negativistic Be prepared to try something new to achieve something truly meaningful for yourself

on your health journey.
Paratelic-Conforming Think about your path to wellness as a game and something to be enjoyed. In games

we enjoy, rules seem to make it more fun to play.
Paratelic-Negativistic Just for today. Be bold doing what you want for fun. Go ahead, and do it with just

the “right” amount of bad.
Autic-Mastery The challenges you face are opportunities to show courage as you work for yourself

to maximize what your quality of life can become.
Autic-Sympathy As you go down this path don’t hesitate to pamper yourself. You’ll be better for it in

the long run and it just might be what you need.
Alloic-Mastery Let another survivor know that you believe in them and their capabilities to make a

difference in their lives toward a healthier, happier self. Knowing you believe in them
may help more than you might realize.

Alloic-Sympathy Compassion for a fellow survivor should never wait. Reach out to a fellow survivor
today and let them know you are in their corner in the battled-ridden road to healthier
selves.

11 2 Fri Telic-Conforming Nobody said working on achieving those positive health goals would be easy.
Telic-Negativistic Try something new today, do it your way toward a healthier, happier you - defy all

the odds to make it happen.
Paratelic-Conforming Straight, narrow and enjoyable is the path toward getting to those goals that have been

set for your quality of life program.
Paratelic-Negativistic Fill your day today with some mischievous glee. Life is meant to be enjoyed even if

it means breaking a rule or two every once in a while.
Autic-Mastery You have your plan for making yourself a healthier you, be adamant, stick to your

guns and be bold in doing it for yourself.
Autic-Sympathy There is nothing wrong with allowing others the opportunity be kind to you. Let them

know what you need.
Alloic-Mastery Step outside yourself for a while and encourage someone else on their journey toward

health. They will more than probably appreciate your support.
Alloic-Sympathy Be a good friend, a good supporter for someone who needs it, always a good time to

reach out to someone who needs encouragement and help them on their way.

12 2 wknd Telic-Conforming Doing what’s expected of you as you reach these goals for optimizing your health
and wellbeing can help bring you tranquility and inner peace.

Telic-Negativistic To reach your goal for a healthier you, old ways just won’t cut it anymore. Be pre-
pared to re-invent yourself to succeed toward optimizing your well-being.

Paratelic-Conforming As you are following the pieces of the program set for you, ask yourself how you can
enjoy it more. Enjoy the ride.

Paratelic-Negativistic Take a detour and break the mold; truly enjoy the moment, the day and live the life
of freedom to do your thing.

Autic-Mastery The person who can challenge you the most to reach your health goals is the person
in the mirror. Master your approach in reaching what you want, a healthier, happier
you!

Autic-Sympathy Create a no-guilt zone that you can visit regularly, it just may do some good as you
go down this rough road toward a healthier you - (visit but don’t stay forever).

Alloic-Mastery You can lighten someone’s load by letting them know you believe in them to succeed;
sometimes a few words of encouragement can help other survivors at times when they
need it most.

Alloic-Sympathy It is ok to be compassionate for other survivors and let them know you care - pam-
per them with encouragement - it probably won’t hurt, and it may just help them
tremendously to know they are in your thoughts.
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Table 7
First Three Weeks of Support Messages Based on Reversal Theory State (Messages 13-15)

Msg
ID

Week Day
of
week

Participant’s RT State Message

13 3 Mon Telic-Conforming Your ultimate destination is a better version of you and what you can become. Please
keep going on this personal journey along this path you have begun.

Telic-Negativistic Ask yourself where you’re headed and what’s really important to you. Then be open
to the possibility of change for a healthier, happier version of you.

Paratelic-Conforming Knowing what to expect and meeting expectations of this program can make your
journey more fun as you travel toward a healthier, happier version of yourself.

Paratelic-Negativistic Enjoy yourself today as you defy the odds and try something new and bold, it is ok to
enjoy the ride and break the rules every once in a while for your total healthier you.

Autic-Mastery Be your own custom creation. Define yourself and activate yourself to reach what
you can ultimately be.

Autic-Sympathy There is nothing wrong with allowing others the opportunity be kind to you. Let them
know what you need.

Alloic-Mastery Your strength and your experiences can inspire others to succeed on their journey on
a healthier self. Use your experiences to be a strong force for good as a role model.

Alloic-Sympathy Compassion for a fellow survivor should never wait. Reach out to a fellow survivor
today and let them know you are in their corner in the battled-ridden road to healthier
selves.

14 3 Tues Telic-Conforming Healing is when your body, mind, spirit are in harmony. Achieve harmony by em-
bracing the path to optimal wellness that you have just begun.

Telic-Negativistic Be prepared to try something new to achieve something truly meaningful for yourself
on your health journey.

Paratelic-Conforming Think about your path to wellness as a game and something to be enjoyed. In games
we enjoy, rules seem to make it more fun to play.

Paratelic-Negativistic Old ways just will not cut it anymore. Have fun re-inventing yourself as you go down
this fun road less travel path toward your wellness.

Autic-Mastery The challenges you face are opportunities to show courage as you work for yourself
to maximize what your quality of life can become.

Autic-Sympathy Be kind to yourself. You deserve it. You may be hearing that a lot in the meditation
practices.

Alloic-Mastery Step outside yourself for a while and encourage someone else on their journey toward
health. They will more than probably appreciate your support.

Alloic-Sympathy Surprise someone today by reaching out to them and by telling them how much you
care for them and their well-being.

15 3 Wed Telic-Conforming Fully embracing your individual plan every day can help bring a strong sense of
personal purpose to your life.

Telic-Negativistic Try something new today, do it your way toward a healthier, happier you - defy all
the odds to make it happen.

Paratelic-Conforming Keep going straight along this path you’ve begun and enjoy every step of the journey.
Nothing wrong with having a little bit of fun.

Paratelic-Negativistic Spice up today’s routine by doing something unexpected or new or something you
always want to try but were hesitant to do and enjoy the break from the expectations.

Autic-Mastery You have your plan for making yourself a healthier you, be adamant, stick to your
guns and be bold in doing it for yourself.

Autic-Sympathy As you go down this path don’t hesitate to pamper yourself. You’ll be better for it in
the long run and it just might be what you need.

Alloic-Mastery Set an example for someone who needs it, someone whose life you can touch on their
journey to better health.

Alloic-Sympathy Your sensitivity to the needs of other survivors can help them in special ways and at
time when they may need it most on their journey to a healthier happier self.
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Table 8
First Three Weeks of Support Messages Based on Reversal Theory State (Messages 16-18)

Msg
ID

Week Day
of
week

Participant’s RT State Message

16 3 Thurs Telic-Conforming Nobody said working on achieving those positive health goals would be easy.
Telic-Negativistic Ask yourself where you’re headed and what’s really important to you. Then be open

to the possibility of change for a healthier, happier version of you.
Paratelic-Conforming Straight, narrow and enjoyable is the path toward getting to those goals that have been

set for your quality of life program.
Paratelic-Negativistic Fill your day today with some mischievous glee. Life is meant to be enjoyed even if

it means breaking a rule or two every once in a while.
Autic-Mastery The person who can challenge you the most to reach your health goals is the person

in the mirror. Master your approach in reaching what you want, a healthier, happier
you!

Autic-Sympathy Don’t shrink from asking for emotional support for yourself at any time. Most people,
especially those who care personally for you, want to help you achieve better health
but may not know how.

Alloic-Mastery Let another survivor know that you believe in them and their capabilities to make a
difference in their lives toward a healthier, happier self. Knowing you believe in them
may help more than you might realize.

Alloic-Sympathy Be a good friend, a good supporter for someone who needs it, always a good time to
reach out to someone who needs encouragement and help them on their way.

17 3 Fri Telic-Conforming Doing what is expected of you as you reach these goals for optimizing your health
and wellbeing can help bring you tranquility and inner peace.

Telic-Negativistic Be prepared to try something new to achieve something truly meaningful for yourself
on your health journey.

Paratelic-Conforming As you are following the pieces of the program set for you, ask yourself how you can
enjoy it more. Enjoy the ride.

Paratelic-Negativistic Take a detour and break the mold; truly enjoy the moment, the day and live the life
of freedom to do your thing.

Autic-Mastery Be fierce in your approach on the path toward to becoming a better, healthier, happier
version of yourself.

Autic-Sympathy Create a no-guilt zone that you can visit regularly, it just may do some good as you
go down this rough road toward a healthier you - (visit but don’t stay forever).

Alloic-Mastery You can lighten someone’s load by letting them know you believe in them to succeed;
sometimes a few words of encouragement can help other survivors at times when they
need it most.

Alloic-Sympathy It is ok to be compassionate for other survivors and let them know you care - pam-
per them with encouragement - it probably won’t hurt, and it may just help them
tremendously to know they are in your thoughts.

18 3 wknd Telic-Conforming Your ultimate destination is a better version of you and what you can become. Please
keep going on this personal journey along this path you have begun.

Telic-Negativistic To reach your goal for a healthier you, old ways just won’t cut it anymore. Be pre-
pared to re-invent yourself to succeed toward optimizing your well-being.

Paratelic-Conforming Life is a journey. Doing what is expected can make the journey less confusing and
every moment more enjoyable.

Paratelic-Negativistic Just for today. Be bold doing what you want for fun. Go ahead and do it with just the
“right” amount of bad.

Autic-Mastery You may not control everything that happens, but you can control everything that you
do. Positive changes make a positive difference toward your personal well being.

Autic-Sympathy Sometimes, you need to do what is best for your health. It is more than ok; it is
necessary to achieve that optimal life balance. Looking after yourself is not a bad
thing.

Alloic-Mastery Your strength can inspire others. Be a force for good as role model for others to
improve their health and well being.

Alloic-Sympathy Be the reason to be someone’s joy. Your example may bring them cheer and cheer is
important for our mental well-being.
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lowing the SSA approach allows the retention of practically-
significant individual effects that are potentially lost other-
wise. This form of analysis allows for assessment of the ef-
fectiveness of a treatment intervention for an individual in
comparison to their starting baseline. The importance of this
approach is shown in Figure 6, where the effect of the in-
tervention for participant #926 can be lost if just looking at
the overall group results (Hughes, Leung, & Naus, 2008).
Though as a group these breast cancer survivors improved
significantly on the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), the im-
pact for this individual (#926) was much larger (effect size
= 1.43). Applying SSA is especially important for this holis-
tic pilot as we are focusing on understanding the total im-
pact of the intervention for each individual, not just for the
group. SSA also allows a view of whether the intervention
is effective before the intervention is complete. Therefore,
if our algorithm to get the most effective messaging is not
working for an individual, we can identify it and attempt to
make modifications for that individual.

Status of Pilot Project

The University of Texas Health-San Antonio Institutional
Review Board (IRB) approved the study. Once obtaining
IRB approval, we opened the study up for enrollment and
30 survivors completed screening eligibility procedures and
were scheduled for baseline assessments as a cohort over a
long weekend. Twenty-nine participants provided informed
consent and completed baseline assessments. The COVID-
19 pandemic temporarily delayed the intervention phase of
the study.

Concluding Statements

The cancer experience challenges every survivor, poten-
tially undermining a survivor’s HR-QOL as it attacks all as-
pects of their daily existence. This can be overwhelmingly
difficult to work through, leaving survivors with the need
for an individualized, holistic program for them to regain,
improve, and ultimately optimize their HR-QOL. We pilot-
tested the protocol with volunteer cancer survivors, who also
served on our advisory panel prior to beginning participant
recruitment. Their results indicate the holistic approach does
indeed seem feasible. However, to completely assess our
holistic approach for feasibility, and to describe any effica-
cious results, we need to complete the study with our con-
sented cohort of 29 survivors.
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